
Unique in its field! 
HISTORY OF 

AVIATION 
Edited by John W.R. Taylor FRHistS, AFRAeS, FSLAET and 
Kenneth Munson Editor & Assistant Compiler of "JANE'S 

ALL THE WORLD'S AIRCRAFT" 
The most comprehensive and lavishly illustrated history of powered 

flight yet published—by an unrivalled team of international 
writers, photographers, and artists. 

RECORDS EVERY ASPECT OF FLIGHT FROM THE FIRST 
DESIGNS OF LEONARDO DA VINCI TO THE AGE OF 

CONCORDE. 
Over 500 pages & more than 1,000 illustrations 

mostly in full colour. Available now. Price £10.50 
complete with heavy-duty slipcase. 

And as a companion volume: 
HISTORY OF AVIATION AIRCRAFT 

IDENTIFICATION GUIDE 
Edited by JOHN W.R. TAYLOR & KENNETH MUNSON 

The design and development of the world's 
aircraft in monochrome photographs and 

silhouettes, plus comprehensive technical data. 
Available now. Price £3.95. 

NEW ENGLISH LIBRARY LIMITED, Barnard's Inn, 
Holborn, London EC1N 2JR 

CRANFIELD INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
COLLEGE OF AERONAUTICS 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP 

Applications are invited from Honours Graduates in 
Engineering or Applied Mathematics for an SRC Post 
Graduate Studentship. The research will be concerned 
with the development of an approximate technique for 
solving strongly nonlinear, ordinary, differential equa
tions and its application to various dynamic control 
problems arising in aeronautics. The successful appli
cant will be expected to register for the degree of 
PhD. 

Application forms and further details may be ob
tained from Dr. P. A. T. Christopher, Aerodynamics, 
College of Aeronautics, Cranfield Institute of Tech
nology, Cranfield, Bedford. 

CRANFIELD 
SCHOOL OF PRODUCTION STUDIES 

Appl icat ions are invited for the post of 

LECTURER IN FLUIDS AND 
FLUIDIC SYSTEMS 

to part icipate in the educational and research programme of the 
Manufactur ing Technology Group. Essential qualif ications are a 
degree or equivalent qual i f icat ion together w i th several years 
relevant industrial and research experience. 

The successful candidate w i l l be required to supervise and 
guide postgraduate students in their thesis investigations and to 
part icipate in large scale group design projects. The lecturing 
load to the fu l l - t ime courses w i l l not be heavy although some 
short course lecturing may be necessary. Research faci l i t ies 
are available and the successful candidate w i l l be encouraged 
to engage in original research. 

Salary on the scale for university lecturers (£1764 x £ 1 5 6 / 
£159 to £4299 p.a.), w i t h membership of FSSU. Consideration 
w i l l be given to the accommodat ion requirements of the success
ful candidate. 

Further part iculars of the post and an appl icat ion form may 
be obtained f rom the Registrar (Appointments) , Cranfield Insti
tute of Technology, Cranf ield, Bedford, MK43 0AL, quoting 
reference 1 6 1 . 
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We know how 
to keep Skytraina 
on the right track. 

London to New York for £32.50? 
This wouldn't have seemed credible a few years ago 

But when the Laker Airways walk-on 
transatlantic service gets underway, it'll be a 
reality for anyone ready to take a chance on 
securing a non-bookable seat. 

The Skytrain air passenger service will 
operate from Stansted, with a daily DC 10 
flight, supported by the airline's 707s. 

At the Skytrain "station" fast turn-
round times will be important to 
maintain profitability. Here, Laker 
know they can rely on Shell-Mex and 
B.P.,operators of the BPand Shell 
Aviation Services,to handle //, 
fuelling smoothly and / j 
efficiently. / > / / 
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crirBP 
Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd 
Operators in the U.K. of the 
Air BP Service. LRKER 
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